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OPS ENGINEER (deta-vast)

Your work environment:
As OPS Engineer in the team, you will be responsible for the availability, stability and performance of complex
trading and pricing applications.
Job description:
The position of OPS Engineer involves technical and functional trouble shooting and incident solving, working in
close cooperation with end-users (traders) regarding application requests. You’ll provide second line support
activities on global, cross-asset trading applications.
Also you’ll have an active participation in changes for extending the platform's capabilities and functional purpose
and managing the implementation of software releases in a controlled way. You will propose innovation ideas and
recommend enhancements where appropriate.
You will work in a DevOps team according to the Agile/Scrum way of working, highly focused on continuous
delivery aspects such as automated testing, automated deployments and continuous integration. So, you do not
only have OPS skills, but also know how the write code and scripts.
As you can imagine, certainly given the size of Client across the world, you will be working on large and
interesting projects with a complex character. As an experienced OPS Engineer in a Trading environment, we
don't need to tell you what terms like Repo's, Derivatives and Rates & Credits mean.
Who we are looking for?
An OPS Engineer who wants to support Global Trading & Pricing Systems.
You are the person we are looking for because you have:
- Bachelor or Master degree, preferably in Business Information Technology or computer sciences;
- Senior experience in application support in a similar environment for at least 2 years (must have);
- Strong technical skills (must have); f.e. Linux, Windows, Oracle, SQL, databases (Oracle, Sybase), network
trouble shooting;
- Experience in writing code/scripting (must have);
- Experience with Scrum/Agile and Continuous Delivery tooling (like Jenkins, GIT, Nolio) (preference);
- Experience with Trading, Market Making, Contribution and Pricing systems (preference);
- Experience with functional and technical application management (ITIL) (preference).
Just like your colleagues, you want to be the best. As a team, you are able to take each other to new heights.
Your proactive and result oriented attitude ensures that you always strive for the best result.

Nieuwsgierig?? Reageer dan mét je cv en met je motivatie!
Locatie: Amsterdam
Een intakegesprek wordt standaard ingepland alvorens het cv eventueel bij de klant wordt voorgesteld, bovendien
zal er minimaal één referentie gevraagd worden.
Wil je meer informatie? Neem dan snel contact op met Marcel Christoffel via mail: marcel@olifantconsultancy of
bel: 06-50237960

